not as a poet but as Rodin's secretary. When I took up the Rodmand book to read these letters which displayed Rilke's somewhat Me embarrassing adulation of Rodin, I suddenly came upon a reference to myself. I was surprised to find that a letter Rilke had written to me, to which I sent a reply, was a source of grievance to Rodin, and was in part the cause of Rilke's dismissal from Rodin's establishment. Evidently Rodin couldn't allow that his secretary should enter into personal relations with his friends.
la lettre de M. Rothenstein', wrote Rilke, cetait la re-* jonse a une lettre purement personnelle que je lui ai adressee; c'etait (je dois vous rappeler) comme votre ami que vous m'avez presente a M. Rothenstein, et je n'ai pu voir aucun inconvenient a accepter la petite relation personnelle qui s'etablit entre votre ami et moi a travers nos conversations, d'autant plus, que des amis tres chers, nous etaient com-mims.'
From Rilke's defence of himself it appears that Rodin resented his doing anything but attend to his, Rodin's immediate affairs; with the result, as poor Rilke says: 'Me voila chasse comme un domestique voleur, a Fimprevu, de la petite maison ou, jadis, votre amitie m'installait doucement.1 I can only conclude that there were previous misunderstandings and that Rodin took any opportunity that presented itself to get rid of Rilke.
I had seen busts by Despiau, sensitively modelled and distinguished in style, and I went with keen anticipation to his studio. His portrait heads show a certain dry passion, have breadth and charm; but his figures lack the fullness and vigour of Rodin's. As I left Despiau I thought of the unfortunate effects of the museum upon sculpture. All over Paris, in public squares and gardens are graceful figures and joyous groups; even though they may possess no aesthetic qualities, one is content that they should add to the charm and gaiety of the scene. But the figures and busts, placed against the walls at the Luxembourg Gallery, appear mannered and purposeless. Some of the sculpture at the Tate Gallery would

